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Board of Regents pass
concert appeal procedure
The Board of Regents adopted a set
of procedura l guidelines for concert
selections at their meeting last
Saturday.
The guidelines, recommended by
the Student Concert Appeals committee and presented to the board by
S tudent Regent S teve Henry, will
enable Associated Student Government (ASG) to request a review of any
concert decision made by the Office of
Student Affairs ..
According to the guidelines, the
student affairs office may rej ect a
concert for the following reasons :
" I. That campus facilities suitable
and adequate for t he purpose are not
available on the desired. date.
"2. That previously made commitments for personnel in the Office of
~ Student Affairs , and the departments
.0;:; of Public Safety and Physical Plant
·f and Facilities Management on the
~ desired date. or during the period
~ immediately preceding or immediately
:E following that date, are such that
8? staffing required for the proper
supervision, traffic · control and
safety. incident to the recommended
event. would impose an undue burden
on available personnel.
" 3. That the estima ted cost-benefi t
prospects of a particplar recoinmended event create a business risk
that fu nds allotted by the Board to
the Office of Student Affairs for the

purpose of providing a y ear-long
schedule of such programs would be
depleted in an amount that would
impair the ability bf t he University to
offer the student body a fu ll program
schedule.
"4. That the performer(s ) recommended have a previous history of
nonperformance or cancellation of
similar contracts (not s howing) after
ticket sales have commenced.
" 5. That the contract terms demand
t hat t he University provide at its
expense extraordinary equipment.
accommodations, or personal services
for the performers.
"6. The performance, under the
terms a nd conditions proposed and
other surrounding circums tances,
would tend to create a clear and
unreasonable risk of danger or
hazardous conditions to the audience,
either from incitement of the audience
or a part of it to uncontrollable action
. or conduct, or from the staging
arrangements of sound or lig hting or
other special effects equipment."
The guidelines further state that if
the student affairs office declines to
book a concert for the reasons set
fort h in either paragraphs 1, 2, 3 or 5
stated. t hen that offi ce in refusing to
book the concert shall simply state
that the concert is declined for the
reasons set forth in either paragraphs
- Continued to Back Page -

-Laura Saber

Associated Student Government President Steve Henry advises on a matter of procedure during a recent Congress meeting. Administ rative Vice
President Christy Vogt ponders the debate in progress.

Henry says ASG accomplishments are ~best ever'
By STEVE H E NRY

It netted approximately $5 ,000 and available to provide the students
nearly $7,000 and even though this
was the smallest financial loss by
erased much of the los8 from the with an option.
As I look back at the progress
ASG also was involved with the
ASG in two years. it was no
Loggins and Mesina concert. The
consolation.
result of the Ronstadt concert was lighting of the men's basketball
Associated Student Government has
made this year, I would have to sum
Problems then began to develop
that it cleared nearly $26.000 to courts, increased hours of Diddle
up the 1975-76 school year as one of
with the Homecoming weekend.
sponsor the two free concerts - the Arena and progress in the future
October 31 and Nov. 1. I t seemed that
planning of an intramural facility .
the most successful in Western's
Spinners and James Taylor,
history. Thls year's activities offered.
I also feel that ASG has made
Laundry improvementS· ana expanfew groups were available for t he
t he students four major concerts 8:od a
Friday nig ht of Homecoming. During
major accomplishments in areas sion also were among the top priorities
outside of activities , One of the first of ASG. After several meetings with
host of mini-concerts and lectures
a meeting between myself; Ricky
However, the most outstanding
Kelley , activities vice-president: and
things accomplished was the increase the University Laundry Committee, it
Ron Beck. assistant dean of student
feature of
OUt
activities was
in the S tudent Volunteer Bureau. I
was recommended that those points
affairs, it was decided to move the
broug ht forth a motion to the Board of passed by ASG be adopted and
sponsoring two free concerts. It has
concert to Saturday night to secure an
Regents to get $1.200 allocated to the recommended to t he administration.
been more than four yeats since two
In J anuary, ASG co-sponsored the
free concerts were provided at
outstanding artist for H omecoming.
Bureau to provide a secretarial staff
Western.
This year's Homecoming concert
and a healthy budget.
Student Book E xchange and also
Probably the first real ' break for
The abolition of women's hours was helped to investigate a second checkseemed very important to ASG . as it
had provided only financial losses for
activities occurred when the Board of
an issue t hat ASG simply catalyzed. cashlng facility. This was termed as
Compliance with Title IX was ASG 's top priority because that issue
Regents increased the activities
the past two Homecomings.
budget by 315.000. Nearly half of thls
Early in September we signed
restricted to one year or sooner. had received t he most support in a
Linda Ronstadt for the concert.
H owever, one aspect of the issue was survey during registration.
amount went to secure a second free
concert. The remainder was spread
Because of ASG finances, it was
seldom publicized.
During most of the year ASG
through the activities budget.
This aspect concerned the thoughts followed the progress of the Board of
decided to have the concert as one of
The budget was in excellent shape
the pay concerts . The concert was
of several regents to give men hours in Regents to provide more scholarships
until the Loggins and Messina
order to comply with Title IX .
probably the most profitable concert
- Continued to Back Pageconcert. At that concert ASG lost
that ASG has ever sponsored .
Fortunately. ASG was able and
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By CINDY REINERT
You 've come a long way baby.
This is an appropriate way to
describe the progress made by the 14
student members of Academic Council
in the last few years. Student
participation, and more importantly,
studen t credibility, has more than
doubled.
Still, most students don't have any
idea what the council does , even
though next to the Board of Regents,
it probably is the most important
body on campus.
What is the council's business'?
Anything from approving new courses
and course number changes to setting
major academic policies, such as t he
designation for honors graduation and
the class withdrawal policy.
Since the first council meeting of
the fall semester, the students have
been struggling to obtain a fair
withdrawal policy. The discussion
began as a recommendation that the
Scholastic Regulations -Committee
(SRC) of Academic Council, of which
one member is a student, swdy the
possibility ~of changing the present
policy.
The discussion ended in March,
wit.h what seemed to be a compromise
bet.ween students and faculty . The old
withdrawal policy allowed a student
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Academic Council
makes progress
to drop a class with a "W" in the first
10 weeks of the semester, and with a
"WP" or "WF" up to the 14th week.
Many
faculty members
and
students believed this policy played a
part in grade inflation, falsely
reflected grades on the s tudent's
transcript and as Dr. Eugene Evans, a
professor of business administration,
stated, provided a "license for
laziness:'
After the SRC made its recommendation to the council in J a nuary, a
series of amendments were passed, the
most significant being a four-week
drop period_ All of the student
members were opposed to this, on the
grounds that it didn 't give t he student
ample time to decide on his progress
in a course.
Therefore, at the March meeting,
before the final vote on t.he withdrawal

policy. Howard Sypher, t he student
representative from the Graduate
College, made a motion to amend the
policy so t.hat the students would have
six weeks to drop with a "W:'
After discussion in which Raymond
Cravens, vice-president for academic
affairs and chairman of the council,
expressed his approval, the amendment was passed.
The policy as it now stands says
that a student has six weeks in which
to drop wit4 a "W" and up to the end
of t he first bi-term to drop with a
"WP" or "WF:' After this time, a
student dropping a course will receive
an "F." unless there are extenuating
circumstances.
The students didn't have as much
luck when it. came to changing the
designation for honors graduation .
Until this fall, students graduating

with a cumulative grade-point average
(GPA) of 3.3 to 3.59 were designated
cum laude ; 3.6 to 3.79 were designated
magna cum laude; and 3.8 to 4.0 were
designated summa cum laude.
The council approved the following
changes, effective this fall: cum laude
3.5 to 3.69; magna cum laude 3. 7 to
3.89; and summa cum laude 3.9 to 4.0.
Although the students on the council
thought this was too drastic a change,
their arguments were to no avail.
I n addition to the business of the
council, the student caucus is busy
wit.h other things. They are working
with the student affairs office to bring
a long-needed change in the voting
procedure of Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.
Student caucus members work on
their individual curriculum committees (or the equivalent), and are
members of ASG committees.
They have established student
advisory committees in m~st of the
colleges, and are working on rule
changes for the election of students on
Academic Council.
The student members of Academic
Council should be commended for the
time and effort they put into their jobs
this year . Though it was not an
entirely successful year, the good
things they accomplished far out.weigh t.he bad.

Better 1M facilities are product ofASG resolutions
By GENE SAUNDERS

::i

Intramural facilities have been one
:E area of interest in Associated Student.
~ Government this year, particularly in
the area of obtaining more free-play
basket.ball space.
As a result of student demands,
four resolutions were passed by
congress in an attempt to remedy
some of the problems.
One resolution called for the
installation of floodlights on the eight
basketball courts west of Pearce-Ford
Tower. Were it not for a new-found
interest by more students after the
installation of the lights, this alone
may have solved the overcrowding.
However, since overcrowding still was
apparent, a second resolution was
written.
The resolution called for an
extension of hours during which
Diddle Arena is available to students.
The new schedule extends playing
time from 10:30 to 11 p.m_
However, the extended hours
created a problem for students who
participate in organized team sports.
If the closing time of Diddle Arena

was to be extended, coaches of
organized sports would keep players
longer;
t hereby
increasing
the
possibility of poor academic performance.
Even this, however failed to solve
the problem. A third resolution,
asking that the gymnasium in
Jones-J agger Laboratory School be
made available for student use, also
ran into problems. T he problems were
mainly physical ones, relating to the
structure of the building and the
problems caused by the elementary
school students.
In an attempt. to provide additional
space in Diddle Arena, the university
tried to move t he women's volleyball
squads to Jones-Jaggers . However,
because of the low ceiling in t he gym
the facility was deemed inadequate for
volleyball.
Also, because of securi ty measures
involving the protection of contents in
the elementary students' lockers, play
would have to be " highJy structured
and well-supervised," according to
recreation committee member Dr.
John D . Minton , vice-president for
administrative affairs.

ASG sponsors discount cards
The discount card for the calendar
year of 1976 is a service of Associated
Student Government. This card
contains a listing of local stores that
offer Western students a standing
discou nt. for use throughout the year.
Some stores provide one time only
discounts, but the cards are a great
benefit to the student also.
The Student Discount Committee
of ASG began asking local stores to
participat.e in t he discount at. the

The possibility exists that. beginning in the fall semester 1976, teams
t.hatare not strictly university-related
would be barred from using Diddle
Arena. This measure may open up two
or three nights each week to students
for free-play time.
When asked about the possibility of
building an intramural facility,
Minton said , " } see no major
obstacles." Any facility built. would
have to be approved by the Council on
Public Higher Education, which
would consider its academic use level,
Minton said.

ASG serves basically as a
recommending body to - the proper
authorities. It t.herefore is essential
that any aid student government
provides be a result of direct student
recommendations to their representatives. Most of the problems brought
forward by the students are given
consideration, provided they have
first been properly researched .
This has been shown through action
taken on the resolutions this year
concerning increased time to use the
intramural facilities.

Congress members 1975-76
Joyce Adkins
Connie Alispaw
Tom Blair
Becky Blair
Elaine Boeckman
Wendell Bratcher
Paul Calico
Patty Campbell
Sherry Casebier
Jeff Cashdollar
Jane Anne Coverdale
Sally Chenau lt
Becky Cress
Mitchell Deep
Beth Ann Elliot
John Evans
James Grove
Tom Hayes
Steve Henry
Susan Hurley
Rickie Johnson
James Keffer
Rick Kelley
Tim Leigh
Marc Levy

Academic Council
Rep. App. Arts
Rep. Col. of Ed.
Academic Council
Academic Council
Rep. Col. of Ed.
Rq).-al-Large
Rep.-at-Large
Rep.-at-Large
Academic Council
Rep.-at-Large
Rep.-at-Large
Rep. App. Arts
Academic Council
Rep. Ogden Col.
Pres. Jr. Class
Rep. Potter Col.
Pres. Soph. Class
A.S.G. President
Rep.-at-Large
V.P. Sen ior Class
Rep.·at· Large
A.S.G. Act. V. P.
Academic Council
Academic Councll

Debbie Marcum
Stan McDivitt
Jane Miles
Huston Monarch
Cathy Murphy
Paul Nation
Paul Palmer
Jenny Parker
David Payne
Roger Phelps .
Sherrelyn Presson
Cindy Reinert
Jamie Shirley

Academic Council
Rep. Ogden Col.
Rep_ Comm. Col.
Rep.-at-large
V.P. Frosh Class
Pres. Sr. Class
Rep. Col. Bus. Pub.
Rep.-at-Large
A.S.G. Treasurer
Pres. Frosh Class
V. P. Soph Class
Academic Council
Academic Council

beginning of the fall semester. By the
end of December, 29 discounts had
Bruce Smith
been contracted by various stores in
Jr. Class V.P.
Bowling Green.
Cathy Snellen
Rep.-at-Large
The Discount Cards were distriSheri Spruell
Itep. Potter CoL
buted by mail to all Western students
Bob Somers
Rep. Grad. Col.
at the beginning of 1976. Jane Anne
Paul Stamp
Academic Council
Howard Sypher
Coverdale, chairman of the st.udent
Academic Council
Kathi Tabor
discount service, and her committee
Pres. JT. Class
Scott Taylor
Rep.-at-Large
have provided Western students with
Christy Vogt
ASG Adm. V.P.
an excellent selection of discounts
Nancy Wilk
ASG Secretary
that all Western students can enjoy.
Pat Williams
Academic Council
Paid Advertising ______________________________________________________
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Board ofRegents focus on several student issues
establishment of a Faculty Senate at
Western. ASG bas supported thia
issue for some time and work is DOW in
progress to see this accomplished.

By ELAINE BOECKMAN
Steve Henry serves as the president
of Associated Student Government
and as a Kentucky resident is
automatically student member of the
Soard of Regents. Nearly every
essential matter at the university
comes to the Regents for their
approval.
This article will attempt to focus
upon the role of student regent, and
issues pertaining to students that
were discussed by the board this year.
President Dero Downing presented
a comprehensive report of Western's
open house policy to the regents at
their May 3 1 meeting.
Regent John L . Ramsey moved that
the s upervised open house program as
had been in operation during the past
year be continued for the 1975-76
school year.
He further moved that each student
applying for residence hall living be
provided room assignments based on
choice of whether or not to participate
in the open house program. According
. ~ the motion, appropriate space
would be designated in various dorms
for students who exercised the option
of nonparticipation.
Regent Dr. W.R. McCormack
discussed the possibility of leaving
the decision to participate up to the
parents, regardless of the student's
age. However, at that point Henry
called attention to the Board t hat
Kentucky statutes give adult status
to persons 18 years of age or older.
The motion was amended so that
the decision concerning participation
could be made by any student over 18
years of age. The donn registration
form would provide a place where the
parent or guardian could express their
preference on dorm policy. Further
information would be reported to the
regents at some convenient time.
The July 26 meeting was perhaps
the most important. meeting of the
year for ASG. The matter of
increasing the 1975-76 ASG activities
budget was presented by Henry for
consideration of the board.
The additional fund s were needed,
Henry said, to carry out a
commitment relative to the $1.50 head
fee referendum passed in 1972 wherein
all students would be admitted, free of
·charge, to two major concerts during
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Members (far table) pictured at a recent Regents' meeting.
the school year.
He then moved that the 1975-76
operating budget for the student
affairs office be increased by the
amount of $ 10,900 to provide the
additional funds requested by ASG
for its activities program. The motion
was seconded by regent Dr. W. Gerald
Edds.
Full discussion followed. President
Downing explained that the 1975-76
ASG budget for operations had been
increased by approximately $1,400
and that capital outlay funds in the
amount of $4,000 had been allocated
for the purchase of two spotlights that
a lso had been requested. He stated,
however, t hat. the additional funds
were not available in the budget
previously approved by the student
affairs office.
Regents Dr. William Buckman, J.
David Cole, E dds, Dr. Chalmer
Embry, H enry, McCormack and
Regent Ronald Clark voted against it
while Ramsey abstained.
During the October 25 meeting of
the board, it was determined that the
financial condition of the university
provided for $756,579 of unencumbered funds. At this time, Henry
proposed that a portion~ 'Of - the

additional funds be invested with the
earnings providing scholarships for
upperclassmen.
The appropriate university officials
reviewed the situation and a report
which did not include increased
scholarships for upperclassmen, was
presented at the -December board
meeting. H enry again voiced a strong
appeal for scholarships. It was
suggested t hat because of the growth
of funds held by the College Heights
Foundation increased scholarship
support come from that source.
At the January 31 meeting of the
board, it was determined that
scholarship
s upport
would
be
increased from S50,000 for the current
school year to $75,000 for the 1976-77
school year, with the additional funds
being provided by the College Heights
Foundation.
The University Scholarship Committee would submit a plan for the
designation of the number of
scholarships to be awarded and the
amount of each, from the sophomore,
junior and senior classes according to
academic achievement.
ASG a lso was concerned with other
issues presented at the October
meeti~ ~f t~e.. boar~, including the

At the December 20 meeting of the
board, Henry made a proposal for the
establishment of an appeals procedure
relative to student concert bookings.
In stating that ASO bad no avenue in
which to appeal a decision of the
Student Affairs Office. under whose
authority the selection of concerts is
vested, he proposed the establishment
of a five-memher committee for such
determination. A regents coinmittee
was set up to look into the situation
and the Board gave final approval to
Henry's proposal at their meeting last
Saturday.
One of ASG's biggest appeals to the
board this year has dealt with the
concern for increased intramural
facilities. At the September 20
meeting of the board, Henry, speaking
on behalf of the student body, called
for
more
adequate
intramural
facilities. He again stressed this
appeal at the February 28 meeting.
In his appeal, Henry presented the
results of a survey t hat had heen made
by ASG. He said that, according to
the s urvey, Western ranked low in
such facilities. In response to his
request that top priority be given to
this matter, Downing said the master
plan for the physical plant, which is -:
being prepared by the University a.:
T ask Force, would be the best means ~
through which proper attention could
be given to such long-range planning. ~
~
Henry met with the Recreational ~:
Committee to discuss the problem.
cE
As a result free-play hours in Diddle
Arena were increased, Jones-Jaggers
Lahoratory School gymnasium was
opened to Western students and
safety lighting. of Smith S tadium at
night was investigated.
Henry has experienced a full and
rewarding year serving on the Board
of Regents. Several things have
characterized the accomplishments of
the board this year, one of the most
active boards in Western 's history.
Henry has participated on a number
of board committees, including a
committee concerning t he faculty
senate and a committee dealing with
the establishment of by-laws and
governing rules for t he board.

Sills 1975·76
1. Appropriation of $50 to the cause of
Don Dunell.

9. ASG alloutts funds to plan the Euth
Aw areneH Week.

2. Construction of Student Activities
committee.

IO.Guest lists for dinners given in honor
of ASG lec tur ers must be compiled
by the Executive Council (Passed
amended.)

SVB helps needy people

to and from t he university.
As of the first semester, 66 students
volunteered
418 hours of work at 11
3. Promotion ofTravclSuruu trips
agencies in the Bowling Green area .
spollsored by the Natiollal Student
Many more volunteers have been
Assodiltion.
11. The ASG lrusurer must SUbmit a de·
tailed expend iture of funds at the end
placed in various agencies since that
4. Incorporation of Volunteer Suruu
of each month and published month·
time and the SVB has increased
Into the ASG structure.
Iy in the Herald.
greatly during t he past semester.
Not only have students been able to
The volunteers and directors have
12.Construction o f a temporary summer
5. Structure of ASC comm ittee system
obtain college credit for their work,
spent many long hou rs devoting their
budget syste m fo r ASG with approval
is defined.
but they are helping needy people as
time a nd effort to the bureau and I feel
of the "final" budget to be by the
well.
that t hey deserve a big " pat on the
6. Establishment of Book Exchange pro·
third mee tin g of the hll semester.
back."
They have done an outstan·
The
SVS
has
a
budget
included
in
gram in cooperatio n with VOC's.
13.Proposalth il t the ASG con duct an ad·
the ASG budget. The agencies
ding job here at Western and in the
ministrative eva luat ion to be done by
7. Proposal defining the means by which
involved in the service provide some
Bowling Green community, and ASG
the studcrlts of WK U (Tablcd).
the ASG treasurer ca n distribute funds.
transportation, as well as many of the
is very proud of the work they have
directors of t he bureau drive students
accomplished this year.
All 6ills were passed unleH otherwise noted above.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P a i d Advertising _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
This year the Associated Student
Government incorporated the Student
Volunteer Bureau tSVB) to be a
sub-organization sponsored by ASG.
The SVB, under the direction of
Duane Andrews, has done an
outstanding job this year.
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James Taylor (right) and his backup band showed their
outstanding musical ability to an estimated 8 ,000 students in
ASe 's second free concert of the year. In the first concert
of the year, Loggins and Messina (below) played to a
relatively small , but satisfied group of Western students.
Ph oto, by L EWI S G A RDNE R 000 LAURA SMITH

Linda Ronstadt (left) accepts applause from the
enthusiastic 4,300 fan s t hat heard her perform
at t he Homecoming concert Nov. 1. The Spinners
(below) entertained a crowd of 7 ,500 persons at
an ASG-sponsored free concert Jan . 30.
Phot o, bv ROBIN CHARO and MIKE SAUNREVER
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By RI CK KELLEY

ASG offers

versati Iity
•

In programs

students had been vOlcmg about
Homecoming concerts. More than
The entertainment series of 6.500 people came to see the
Associated Student Government in country-rock vocalist sing " Love Is A
1975·76 was one of the most successful · Rose," " Heat Wave." and the awardin its history. The year featured more winning " You 're No Good ."
t han 25 different artists that attracted
The opening act, Goose Creek
a total ,a udience of more than 50,000 Symphony seemed almost as popular
people.
as Ronstad t. Playing their southern
The year also marked the first. time rock music, Goose Creek received
that progress has been made in s tanding ovations to two encores.
establishing an appeals procedure if a When the evening had ended, ASG
performer is rejected by the student had realized a $4 ,400 profi t from the
affairs office.
concert , the most successful in its
The highlights of the year would history.
have to be t.he four major concerts,
Opening the spring semester were
two of which were free to full· time the Spinners, a dynamic and very
Western students.
entertaining group of individuals. The
Starting t he major concert series on Spinners performed their Las Vegas
Sept . 17 was Loggins and Messina, act before more than 7,500 people at
art ists of t hree gold albums and such the first free concert of the year. From
popull;lr singles as "Christopher impersonations to their famous dance
Robin" and " Your Mama Don't steps, t he Spinners certainly enterDance ." T he concert was attended by tained the enthusiastic audience.
only 4,300 , creating an early $7,000
The final major concert . and the
deficit. for ASO .
second free one of the yea r. came last
T hat loss was quickly made up with weekend as J ames Taylor entertained
the Linda Ronstadt conl:ert at a crowd of more t han 6,000.
Homecoming. The Ronstadt. concert Performing fo r ninety minutes, Taylor
stifled many of the complaints gave one of the grea tes t. concerts

Western has ever seen.
The mini-concert series featured
Gove and Alex Harvey in the Ivan
Wilson Amphithea ter on August 26,
Bottom and Company on August 27.
Doug Kershaw in Van Meter
Auditorium on October 30, Natalie
Cole on December 10 in Van Meter, a
Bluegrass Festival on April 25, and
contemporary rock artist Henry Gross
on April 26.
Kershaw, known as the " Rajun
Caju n," kept the audience clapping
their hands throughout the night
Displaying exceptional talent, Ke.
shaw proved that he deserved
reputation of being one of the greatest
fiddlers in the country.
Daughter of the late Nat King Cole,
Natalie Cole proved she has the talent
to become a superstar with thi l
performance she gave in Van Meter
Auditorium . E xciting the audience
with severa l cuts from her album
" Inseparable, " Cole also did a medley
of her fa ther's songs.
As an a nnual event, the Bluegrass
Festiva l once again was a huge
success as Country Folk, Back Door
Trots a nd Carl Tipton kept. the,

th,

Iludience clapping t heir hands and
stomping their feet this past weekend
To conclude the mini-concert series,
contemporary rock artist Henry Qross
established himself as a futUre
superstar with his performance in L.T.
Smith Stadium. Gross, who displayed
a great deal of versatility with his
song selection. received his greatest
ovation when he played his current
single, ·'Shannon."
The lecture series was also very
successful as seven events were
sponsored by ASG . The series was
kicked off by Charles Berlitz, author
of the " Bermuda Triangle." Berlitz
discussed the ·phenomena that has
lead to more than 1,000 ships and
planes disappearing in a triangular
area off the coast of Florida. A
capacity crowd of 1,100 saw BerlitZ
explain the happenings through the
use of film and slides.
Jules Bergman, science editor for
ABC News. discussed the yeat 2001 in
a lecture co-sponsored by ASG and
the University Lecture Series on Sept:
23.Many left the lecture disappointed
over its briefness and in t he technical
terminology that Bergman used in his
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Carl Stokes on April 28 . Stokes was
the first black mayor of a
predominantly white city (Cleveland)
and is now working with WNBC-TV
in New York . Stokes is expected. to
discuss the presidential race and
desegregation in Boston and - Louisville in his 8 p.m. speech in Van Meter
Auditorium.
During the year, ASG sponsored
three special programs with Pat
Paulsen, The Ted Mack Amateur
Hour and Earth Awareness Week.
Paulsen, a presidential candidate in
1972, returned to Western during
Homecoming week to present another
of his entertaining programs. Combining his monologue with films and
playing the guitar, Paulsen kept his
audience of 4000 laughing much of the
night.
In a bit of nostalgia , ASG
sponsored the Ted Mack Amateur
Hour on April 1. Mack, host of the
Amateur Hour on TV for 23 years,
kept the show moving at a rapid pace
and periodically reminisced with
stories of the past.
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speech.
On Feb. 12, George Allen, head
football coach of t he Washington
Redskins, spoke on motivation and
the pursuit of success.
In one of the most popular and
controversial lectures of the year,
Chris Miller, editor of the "National
Lampoon, " addressed the topic of
"Toe Sucking in Albania or An
Evening of Erotic Laughter ." The
lecture drew a jam-packed capacity
audience in the Garrett Conference
Center Ballroom.
Frederic Storaska, a rape prevention expert, used humor, as well as
fact, in discussing methods to divert a
rapist. Speaking for two and a half
hours,
Storaska
stressed
that
whatever an individual did in a rape
situation, the action should not lessen
her position or cause harm or death.
Truman Capote, author of " Breakfa st At Tiffany's, " " In Cold Blood,"
and his newest, .. Answered Prayers,"
discussed his life as an author and
gave a reading from one of his works
in the lecture co-sponsored by AS(j
and the University Lecture Series.
Completing the lecture series will be
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Nineteen students participated in
the contest with Shelia Harris
winning first place; Marty Vaught
second place ; and Danny Britt,
Danny Alexander and Stephen
Biggers third place.
Together with the Energy for
Student Awareness organization,
ASG sponsored Earth Awareness
Week April 13-15. The week featured
an arts and crafts exhibit, film s on
conserving energy. two lectures and a
free concert by the " Farm Band."
A new innovation this year was the
beginning 9f a Teacher's Forum with
members of the ·Western faculty
addressing topics . of their own
interest. Dr. Ron ,· ·Seeger, associate
professor of geology, responded to
Charles Berlitz's Bennude Triangle
theory on April 22.
On April 29, Dr. Donald Tuck will
speak on " Intolerance" at 4 p .m . in
Downing University Center, room
305. A reception will immediately
follow.
It's been a very busy year, but one
in which ASG has tried to spend its
activities budget wisely and in the
interests of the students of Western.
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By CATHY MURPHY

Second site
established
for checks

Through combined efforts of
Associated Student Govemment
President Steve Henry and Christy
Vogt, administrative vice-president,
ASG established a second checkcashing center on campus. In late
August, Henry and Vogt approached
President Dero Downing with the idea
of having another site for cashing
checks on campus.
The recommendation was a result
of a survey conducted at registration
that showed tha t 15 per cent more
students were concerned with the
check--cashing
issue
than
with
extended visitation.
Within two days, Downing asked
Rhea Lazarus, staff assistant in the
president's office. and Clarence Tabor,

director of auxiliary and business
services, to fonn a steering committee
to look into a check-cashing site.
In the meantime. Henry checked
into the possibility of having a local
bank branch established on campus.
The advantages of a branch bank: were
that students could keep their money
here, the number of bad checks would
decrease, the bank would be making
money and the students could cash
checks a nywhere in town, according to
Henry .
The local banks seemed to favor the
idea ; however, a few problems were
involved. Would this create unfair
competition for the other ba nks in
Bowling Green'? What were the legal
aspects?
It appeared that the idea of a bank
would present too many problems, so

t he steering committee decided to.
institute a new facility as soon as
possible.
In December, the College Heights
Bookstore on the third floor of the
university center was selected as the
new site. The new program was
implemented the first week: of J anuary
on a trial basis.
The check--cashing facility now
cashes about 250 checks a day, a total
of $2 ,500 to $4 ,800. each day. Check:
cashing is open each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
The trial period is almost over a nd
the results of the check cashing have
been good. Plans to have the facility
open through May term and summer
school, and possibly every day next
fall are being considered.

Women's hours are abolished
after ASG gives support
By E LAINE BOECKMAN

- Lewis Gilrd ner

George Reynolds plays his autoharp during Earth Awareness Week,
co-sponsored by ASG and Energy for Student Awareness.

Regulated hours for first·semester
women living in dorms were abolished
October 3 1, 1975, and 8 rule that
required all other women living in
dorms to obtain written parental
consent for self· regulated hours was
d ropped.
These two changes are now in effect
through the help of the Associated
S tudent Government .
ASG had been concerned with donn
res triction fo r some time and
catalyzed the process to obtain the
a bolition of women's hours. Throug h
the efforts of Steve Henry, ASG
President, and Christy Vogt, ASG
administrative vice-president. student
government has been able to take
some credit for the change.
Henry and Vogt worked to achieve
this change after attending a National
Student. Government Conference ill
Washington, D.C., last August . While
in Washington, they discussed
aspects of Title IX, t he sex equality
law, with the civil rights offi ce.
The two returned to Western. had
several meetings with Dr. J ohn
Minton, vice president for administrative a ffairs, on the matter, and

outlined a proposal for ASG with
three main objectives. They were the
compliance with Title [ X
by
abolishing all housing hours on
campus, no age differentiation in
housing hours and the immediate
compliance with Title IX.
According to H enry, some members
of the administration had discussed
the possibility of gIvmg men
regulated hours to comply with Title
IX . However, with this extra " push"
from ASG , Western has given women
the right to regulate their own hours.

Scholarships increased
Associated Student Government
executive officers were granted
increases in scholarships this year.
The president now receives $1,300, the
vice-presidl:mts receive $800, the
secretary and treasurer each receive
$500 a year . The officers were
interested in this, as were some
members of the administra tion.
Western's previous scholarships ($700
a year for the president and 5360 for
the other executive officers) were very
low in comparison with other state
universities.

ASG concerned with laundry facility improvement
By CHRISTY VOGT

Over the past several years many
students have become aware and
concerned with the laundry facilities
at Western . This was brought to focus
during Associated Student Government elections in t he spring of '75.
Students began offering" input on
suggestions for improvement and
change in the present facilities.
Immediately after the elections
Steve Henry , president, and Christy
Vogt, administrative vice-president,
visited the administration. They
presented the problem of inadequate
laundry facilities to President Dero
Downing and
he
immediately

appointed a university committee to
study the issue. Rhea Lazarus, Owen
Lawson, Larry Berry, Clarence Tahor
and Steve Henry served on the
committee. The committee welcomed
special input from the students.
The Housing Committee of ASG ,
co-chaired by Susan Hurley and Scott
Taylor, met several times to discuss
the present facility and make
recommendations for improvements.
The ASG committee. upon visiting
the laundry facili ty, talking to
students a nd surveying all possibilities came up with the following
resolutions:
" ...To provide better accomodations
and more convenience, to

1. Provide the transportation for
students to and from the residence
halls.
2. Using the present facility ,
partition off the front end of the
laundry into a lounge area and 'dress
it up ' with better chairs, TV , air
conditioner, etc.
3. Provide an attendant to assist
students with their laundry and to
keep the area in better condition.
4. Install more dryers and ot.her
equipment as needed to enhance the
usage.
5. Look int.o the fea sibility of
providing a dry cleaning pick-up and
delivery st.a tion:'
This resolution quickly gained

Congress' approval and was passed.
The resolution was then presented to
the university committee initially set
up to study the issue. The committee
accepted the resolution from ASG and
presented it to Downing, recommending that the above mentioned
changes be enacted so soon as possible
Downing discussed the matter with
Dr. Kelly Thompson, president of t he
College Heights Foundation, which
operates the facility. He concurred in
the plan form improving t he laundry
facili ties and service. Downing then
requested that necessary procedures
to implement the plan take· place.
Completion should occur before the
beginnin~ of the fa ll semester '76.
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Members of congress await
a reading of a bill concerning
open dorm policies, one
of many bills written during this
school year. After a bill is
read by the secretary,
a motion is presented from
the floor to pass or fail
the motion. If the bill is seconded
congress as a group will pass
·o r fail the bill. In this case congress
passed the bill 39-2.
Photo by LAURA BABER

Congress member urges representative awareness
By JEFF CASHDOLLAR
In terms of ASG's effectiveness this
academic year , I would say at t he
outset that congress has been
consistently successful in attempting
to qualify and enhance their · own
constitution and by-laws.
Many members have interpreted
heated internal battles concerning the
constitution as petty arguments and
publicity tricks. It is my belief that
t hese selected few are entertaining
misleading thoughts.
We are attempting to gain insight
into our own legal boundaries in order

Opinion
to serve the students viably, as well as

to attempt to increase our power to
make policy. We must clarify and
understand our constitutional restrictions.
Several of our meetings have dealt
with
this particular type of
constitutional clarification. Just to
name a few, both the George Wallace
lecture incident and the Gerard Faulk
hearings exposed the weakness in our
guidelines with respect to the
activities committee and Judicial
Council.
There are many glaring flaws within
congress, but there are equally as
many congress members motivated to
execute solvency into these problem
areas. What is needed is a change of
direction, from a concentrated train of
thought toward students to a
comprehensive area of total university
concern. We need to involve ourselves
in the upper echelon of Western's
administration, where actual policy is
constructed.
ASG needs to put themselves in a
position where they can affect real
decision making. Congress needs to

utilize diplomacy and act to obtain a
source of power for Western students.
I do not speak of a revolution, or an
abrupt massive change of policy , but I
have always felt tha t the majority
should rule and students compose a
majority here at Western.
It is time students started to act as
the majority. It will take petitions and
strong student government support,
but most of all the key factor is
student unity.
I t is my opinion that the
College Heights Herald has made
many attempts to distort ASG's
reputation in its opinion pages. Many
times I have seen Herald opinions and
cartoons that depicted our meetings
as carnivals and circuses, or that we
were generally out to lunch on a few
issues.
In spite of the fact that these
articles are opinionated, I still believe
that they are prejudiced assertions
and demonstrate a tainted picture of
Western's ASG.
The Herald has even gone so far as
to print a commentary that was
entitled "As the ASG Turns." They
alleged we handled a few situations
incompetently and that congress had
failed to get to the heart of many
issues.
Fortunately for me the Herald
doesn't have a monopoly on opinion. It
is my belief that the Herald opinion
articles fail to present the whole
picture, as well as slight the real
issues .
There is a distinct difference
between making news and reporting
it. Congress meets on a weekly basis
to establish hearings, debates and
generally conduct student govern'
ment business. I believe that the
Herald has the easier of the two jobs. I
find it much easier to criticize
someone, especially if you are not in
their position.
I feel that overall the Associated
Student Government at Western has

a tremendous capacity to serve
Western students. As a member of
ASG I know that congress has worked
on liberalizing dormitory policy, as
well as improvements in student
activities such as concerts, lectures
and movies.
This year myself and many other
members of congress have worked
hard to try to improve the overall
status of student life at Western. ASG
has enhanced intramural facilities,
provided a new check-cashing facility,
obtained lighting for the basketball
courts behind Pearce-Ford Tower and
sponsored Earth Week.

But more important than what we
have done, ASG will attempt to voice
the opinion of students, serve the
needs of students and be totally
concerned with providing a viable and ~
up-to-date collegiate atmosphere.
c:
I submit to you that this year's l>c.
congress has put in countless hard
hours, faced numerous obstacles and ~
cut through masses of red tape to !a:
leave no stone uncovered. to serve :::J
Western students. When the time u::I
comes that ASG loses sight of the
above mentioned goals, then they will
exist no more. Because without a
cause you can have no effect.

Role ofASG treasurer:
advise, plan and keep records
By DAVID PAYNE
The position of Associated Student
Government treasurer involves the
roles of record keeper, adviser and
planner. The. financial records of ASG
give a balance of the activities and
operational budgets. These records
include all cash disbursements and
deposits.
With these records, this year's
treasurer, David Payne, can deter-

Opinion
mine the income or loss on ASG
activities. In his advisory role, the
~surer reports to congress the
i'inancial position of the student
government. With the knowledge of
this financial position, those working
with ASG activities can determine the
approximate cost of future activities.
I n his planning role, the ASG
treasurer works with the other

e~ecutive officers to fonnulate a
liudget for the upcoming fiscal year.
This is done after considering past
·expenditures, and by estimating any
necessary increases that must be
.iljcluded.
This budget is then given to the
office of Student Affairs for approval.
Student Government receives its
funds from that office.
ASG received several increases in
its budget for the 1975·76 year. The
activities portion of the budget went
up $10,&00 in order to meet the costs
of providing the student body with
two free concerts. The operational
budget was increased $1,700 in order
to allow ASG to sponsor the Student
Volunteer Bureau as well as to meet
rising costs .
Also benefiting ASG was an
allocation of $4,000 to buy two
spotlights . These lights will pay for
themselves by reducing rental costs.
At the end of this year ASG should
have a surplus in its operational and
activities budget.
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Rejection of concerts
- Contin ued from Page 1-

1,2,3, or 5, as applicable. In the event
the Office of Student Affairs declines
to book a concert for any of the
reasons set forth in paragraphs 4 or 6,
then the reasons stated by the student
affairs office for declining to book the
concert. shall be that the concert is not
appropriate or in the best interest of
the University community, I n the
event that such a concert is declined,
the Office of Student Affairs will
provide factual information to the
committee as to why the concert was
rejected.
The vice-president for administrative affairs is authorized, after

consideration

of the

advice

and

recommendation of t he appeals
committee, to make final institutional

decisions in any situation in which the
Office of Student Affairs decides not
to book a recommended event on the
basis of its information and belief.
According to the guidelines, ASG
may, by written request, secure the

vice-president
for
administrative
affairs' review of such a decision by
the student affairs office. T he request
for t he. review shall include a
statement of the cultural and-or
educational con tribution to the
university expected form the recom·
mended event and any other reason
why ASG believes that the initial
decision is erroneous.
The guidelines also state t hat:
"Prior to reviewing the decisions
and making the final ins titu tional
decisions, the vice·president for
administrative affairs shall seek the
advice of and consult with a
committee consisting of two students
and three faculty members to be
appointed by the President: The
Vice President will consider but is not
bound by the advice and recommenda·
tion of the committee." ,
Student
members appointed by the President
s hall not be officers of Associated
Student
Government
who
are
involved in planning or arranging
such concerts."

Resoluti ons

Resu lts

I. Board of Regents members wi ll be in·
vited to speak at th e ASG mee tings
once a year.

I. Faculty Regent Dr. William Buckman
addressed Co ngress at one of its weekly mee tings.

2. ASG req uests that a representative
from the Offiee of Student Affairs
attend its wee kly mee tin gs.

2. Mr. Ron Beck and Dnn Keown attended several of the ASG Congress
mee tings.

3. PropoS<ll {o install ch eck cashing
facilities in th e College HeighlS Book
Store.

3. A new check cashing facility is now
in operation at the College Heights
Boo k Store.

4. Reques t that dorms initiate change·
·ma king for dorm residents ulili:oting
· desk clerks to prOvide this.

4. Th is resolution has initia ted investig.11ion in the possibili ty of having
change-making in the do rms and is
now be ing studied by the Office of
Studen t Affairs.

5. Estab lishment of job referral and
babysi tting referral for the Student
body.

5. Th is is currently being incorporated
in to the Student Volunteer Bureau .

6. Proposal to incre~ an d Improve
the present laundry faci litiU on
campus.

6. Acco rding to university offici al s the
foll ow ing recommendations ha~
been miII de to improve the laundry
facilities:
1. T ranspor ta tion to and from the
dorm.
2. Remodelin g of prese nt facility to
include lou nge ~rn with better
chairs, air condi tioning,etc.,
"3. Insta ll ation of more dry ers and
other equ ipm ent to en hance
usage of the facility, and
4. Look into the possibility of providif'€ a dry clean ing pick-u p and
del i~ ry stati o n.

7. Proposal to install light ing facili ties
at Smith Stadi u m in order to provide the opportunity to have n lgh l
games at WeSlern.

7_ Th is resolution was Investigated and
it was discovered Iha lligh ti ng o f
Smith Stad iu m for nigM games would
be quite expensi ve and therefore it
wou ld not he wo rth lighti ng Ih e stadium for suc h a few numbe r of gam es.

__________-,

More scholarships granted
- Continued from Page 1-

for students. By direction of its
opinion, I was able to secure t he
board's support on this issue. As a
result, $25,000 will be given to eligible
upperclassmen here at Western next
year.
For the past four years I have been
on ASG or closely associated with t he
progress t hat it has achieved. I do
know that many things that were
started when I was a freshman have
now become a part of t he university.
T his has been oul' greatest contribu·
tion to Western. I feel that

preregistration, a new recreational
facility and concert approval program
will be issues that will be resolved.
ASG has definitely had certain
constitutional difficulties pointed out
during the year. In fact, the major
criticisms directed toward ASG were
done because of the results of the
vagueness of our constitution.
In previous years, ASG was
criticized for lack of power, poor
concerts and the inability to get
anything done. With certainly a tinge
of prejudice, I must contend that ASG
has been extremely effective this year.

ASG-VOC book exchange is success
A book exchange, jointly sponsored
by Veterans On Campus (VQCI and
Associated
Student
Government
(ASG), provided students with a
"choice" of where to buy and sell their
textbooks.
The exchange, held in the Cellar of
West Hall last January, was made
possible by a bm" passed by ASG.

for RAs ~nd nighl clerks 10
be given the responsibility o f m~klng
sm~ 1I cha nge in dormllOries.

The program provided a much
needed service and hopes to do so in
the future . It can run more effectively
only with student input. Save your
books to sell at the exchange the first
week of each semester. Save time and
money by shopping at the exchange
for lower prices.

11 . Propo~ 1

I I .Currently unde r st ud y by the Office
o f SlUdent Affai rs.

12. Reco mm endation to the University
that the hours op en for basketball
pla y at Diddle Arena be in creased.

12. T his resolution has been adopted by the
University Recreat ional Committee and
hours for free play a t Did d le Arena
will be increased as of August 1976.

I). Proposal for the esUbl ishme nt of a
president's council to ~ct as a rec·
ommending body to ASG.

13.This resolution was tabled ind efinitely.

14. Proposal calling for a Book Exchange program.

14.This resolution was changed to a bill.

I S. Proposa l to increase th e hours of the
Downing Univers ity Center snack
bar and the hours increased to ob·
tain hot food.

IS .This resolution is still under study by
university officials a nd a pro posal is
being drafted by the Office of Studen t
Affairs.

16.Proposal for ex tended dorm visi tati on
and removal of some restriCllons with
all owance for individuals who desire
no visita tion.

16.No p rogress had bun made.

17. Proposal asking that the regiSlr~r provide stud ent percentile ranking within
hi s class.

17. This resolution was recentl y pused
by congress and the university has
had no opportunity to act on It.

l8.Proposal asking that sume action be
taken by professo rs to post gr~des
when not prohibited.

18. Th is resolution was recently passed
by congress and the university has
had no opportunity to act o n it.

19.Proposal declaring April 8th as Food
D~ y a t Weste rn.

19. ASG showed a film concerning Food
D~y entitled, "Who Shall Feed the
World ?" A collection was also taken
up for the CARE organization in
honor of Food Day , Apri l 8th.

20.Prop os~ 1

that ASG seholarships be
disc losed before elections eac h year
by cha irman of rules and elec tions.

10. This policy was adopted and the seho;
larship a mounts were published in the
Herald.

21. Proposal recomme nding that lightin g
facUities be placed ~round th e track
for safety and security of students ~ t
night.

21.This resolution is now being invcstigated by {he Un iversi ty Recreuion~J
Committee.

g. Reco mm endation for sea ti ng ar range·
me nh o n floor of Diddle Arena at
ASG sponsored concerts.

8. This resolution was rejected by tile
Office of SlUdent Affairs bec~ use
th ey feci kuping chairs on the floor
of Diddle Aren ~· d uring co ncerts
helps to mai ntain orde r and safety.

9. Proposal for facil ities to be installed
u the sout h end of c~mpus in orde r
to light the bas ketb all courts.

9. light ing facili t ies have been insull ed
at the basketba ll cou rts behi nd Pearc eFo rd Tower in order tha t st ud ents
may play basketball at ni ght.

22.Proposal asking tha t Jones- Jaggers
gymnuium be oriented for student
use rather than other gro ups.

12.The Uni~rsilY R.ecrution~1 Committee
has adopted thi s reSOlution and the
Jones-Jagge rs gymnasium will be open
to Western students.

IO. ASG and student body of Western
support {he estab lishment o f a fac·
ult y senate at Western.

10. ASG e nd orsed the es tab lishment of a
faculty sena te which lias been endorsed
by tile Board of Regents.

23. Proposalt hat ASG support Ihe estab li shment of a women 's swilllteam
by the Unive rsity .

23. Due to recent passage of this reso lu·
tion, the university has had no oppor- .
tunity to act on this reso luti o n.
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